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JOHNSTON A STAR 
BOARDER AT 

HIS HOUSE

FEAR MILITARISM 
IN CANADA’S 

SCHOOLS

POLICE HEADS IN 
SESSION IN 

BUFFALO

NEWLY APPOINTED JUDGES 
HOLD THEIR FIRST COURTS

ROY LAMPHERE IS 
DYING IN HIS 

CELL

»

/
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James Stillman in Police Court 
Today, Chimed Edward 
Johnstor ^ arded at His 
Hoir Paid <. No Board
- s0< <;r Cases.

^ --------------
' the police court this morning, Ed-

.
Congregational Union Receives 

Statement from .Canadian 
Peace and Arbitration So
ciety, and Refers it to a 
Committee.

Man Made Notorious Through 
His Association With Mrs. 
Guinness of Laporte, India, 
is Reported to be Very 111 in 
Prison.

Internationa! Association of 
. Police Chiefs Convention 

Was Called to Order This 
Morning — Reviewed the 
Buffalo force arçl Held 
Brief Business Session.

DACEY SCARED BY 
“BLACK HAND” . 

LETTER .

\

Judge Barry Presides Over St John, 
Circuit Court While Judge McKeown 

Holds Forth in York Coùnly—Jurors 
^Congratulate the New Judges

&

Welland Canal Lock Tender 
Gets Letter Threatening His 
Life — Grave Possibility of 
frightful Disaster if •Writer 
is Serious.

Toronto, Ont., Jàne 14 — (Specie1 ' 
Congregational Union of Canada cone 
ed its annual meeting in the West*. 
Congregational èhurch last night, 
union decided by a unanimous vote in 
favor of incorporation, and the darft of 
an act of incorporation was read and 
adopted. Toronto was fixed upon as the 
headquarters of the union. The follow
ing statement from the Canadian Peace 
Arbitration Society was referred to the 
business committee of the union:— 

“While the Canadian 'schools should 
cultivate patriotism and physical develop
ment, they should not .be used to teach 
militarism under the management of the 
militia depàrtment in order to cultivate 
the martial spirit and provide ready ma
terial for an army, possibly as conscripts. 
Canada must be saved from militarism."

Laporte, Ind., June 15—In response to 
a letter from her brother, Ray Lamphere, 
Mrs. Jas. Finley yesterday hurried to the 
Michigan city prison to see the prisoner, 
notorious through his association with 
Mrs. Guinness, the arch murderer-ess, for 
the burning of whose home Lamphere was 
sent to the penitentiary. Lamphere, in 
his letter stated that he recently had suf
fered four hemmorhagee, and believed 
death waa imminent. This belief was con-

.ard Johnston pleaded not guilty to as
saulting James Stillman, and the latter 

The was sworn. He stated that he and hia 
wife were engaged in an altercation in his 
apartments on Fort Howt lalt Monday 
night when Johnston interfered and pres
ented the pregnacioqs husband with a dis
colored eye. Stillm
a boarder at his home, but neglected to 
contribute to the household treasury. Af
ter the brawl had subsided he summoned 
t*o policemen to whom he turned John
ston into custody. However, they did not 
comply with hie request and he’(obtained 
a warrant for Johnston’s arrest. He ex
pressed his reluctancy to prosecute John
ston if he. would consent to absent himself 
in future fr
that the a (fictions of his wife had been 
alienated by Johnston who laughed at h® 
entreaties to depart.

Johnston in a statement claimed that 
Stillman was kicking and hitting his wife, 
and to prevent the complainant from in- 

A social event that has been anticipated dieting further punishment, he entered the 
with^much interest in the north end, took conflict. He asserted that he paid for 
place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at the what he ate, the food being prepared by 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Hunter, Mrs. Stillman, with whom he boarded for 
29 High street, when their daughter, Flor- over a year, but on this occasion the ag
ence Rosalie, was united in marriage with sociation was of three months duration. 
Herbert G. Harrison, grandson of the late He displayed ft soiled missive in which 
Canon Harrison, at one time rector of St. Stillman in
Luke’s church. The ceremony w*s per- tells of threatening to exterminate John- 
formed by Rev. Dr. Flanders, pastor of gton with an axe.
Centenary Methodist church, in the pres- Through strategy he obtained possession 
ence of more than fifty friends and rela- of the communication, and in triumph ex- 
tives of the contracting parties. The bride posed it to the magistrate’s view. How- 
looked charming in a gown of white silk, ever it did not have the desired sequence, 
witli white lace over dress and wearing «g Stillman characterized the documents 
pearl ornaments. She carried a shower as a forgery, and added that he was unable 
bouquet of pink roses. Her bridesmaids go read or write. Johribton said he labor- 
were Mies Jessie Hunter and' Miss Elsie edi at any vocation, and Sergeant Kilpat- 
Taylor, who wore white silk and carried rj<k of the North End police division 
bouquets of pink carnations. The groom vouchsafed that Mrs. Stillman informed 
was guported by his brother. L. J. Har- him that after she had been attacked by 
rison. The parlors where the ceremony her husband, Johnston defended her, but 
took place were transformed into a bower she struck Stillman the blow on the eye 
of beauty, white and pink roses, lilacs, ap- that discolored it. The Sergeant said 
pie blossoms and feme being used for de-. Johnston once lived with Mrs. Stillman’»# 
coration purpose», the nuptial knot being mother on Fort Howe. He was remanded, 
tied under a beautiful floral bell in the Thomas Sweeney, who waa arrested on 
arch between the rooms. After the cere- complaint of Mrs. James McLaughlin for 
mony a dainty luncheon was served. creating a disorder in her restaurant on

Mr. and Mra. Harrison are to leave this Water- street, said it was all due to an 
evening op a honeymoon trip to Montréal unsatisfactory clam chowder. Mrs. Mc- 
-and Toronto, and other Canadian cities.- Langhhn testified that be emptied a part 
On their return they will reride on Main of a bottle of Ketchup and vinegar into « . 
street. The popularity of both bride and the chowder, an*-was corroborated by her 
groom wa« Attested to by a beautiful ar- brother. However, no profanity was in- 
ray of gifts, which included cut glass and dulged in, and the language attribut ed 'to 
silverware. The groom’s present to the him was not of a very abusive nature, 
bride was a set of ming furs. The groom, The fine was permitted to pend, 
who was the host last evening to supper Arthur iVilson, an Englishman, who was 
in the' rooms of No, -2 Salvage Corps, of arrested for wandering at midnight on 
which, he is an ex-HÈutenant, waa present- Prince William street by patrolman Ross, 
ed by the corps with a handsome mantel said he reached the city from Fredericton 
clock. on the late train, and was seeking lodging

Among the out of town guests -were when Ross accosted 'him, and before he 
Mrs. i C. W. Upham and daughter, of Sus- could give an explanation, he was hand- 
sex, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hunter, North cuffed and confined in a cell. Ross con- 
Sydney, Mr. and Mrs. J. Av Upham, St. tradicted Wilson with regard to the hand- 
Stephen, and Miss Agnes Walpart, of cuffing, and stated that Wilson, who said 
Charlottetown. lie was bound for the Salvation Army

Home, which closed at 11 o’clock, was im- 
pertinented and assumed an aggressive 
attitude. He was permitted to continue 
his journey to Chipman.

i
Buffalo, N. Y., June 15 - When the 

opening session of the International Ae- 
- sociation of Police Chiefs was called to 

order here today by Major Richard Syl
vester, qf Washington, D. C., the bulk 
of the delegation of visiting chiefs were 
present. The session was brief. Mayor 
Adams delivered an address of welcome 
to which Major Sylvester responded* firmed in the mind of Mr*. Finley by the 
Routine business, including the appoint- "refusal of the prison authorities to allow 

of committees, was transacted, af- her to visit her brother in the hospital
ward. Despite her pleadings the deputy 
warden was obdurate, replying “Lamphere 
is extremely low and cannot see any one.”

V
Felicitation» to Judge Jeremiah H.

Barry were in order at the opening of
the circuit curt thie morning. Judge McKfOwn Presides

In addressing the grand jury his honor Qver Ynr|» Circuit Court
referred to the absence of a criminal __ . _ . , _ . "..
docket and congratulated the city On this judgeikfIeowh if preriding at thfijuie 

phase of his first court. He "would wel- term of the York circuit court, which 
come any representations that the grand opened here this morning, and it being 
jurors would make, and pending the ap- his first court> waa presented with a 

. .... . ,, congratulatory address by the Fredenc-pesrance of criminal business would not t(m bar an/ juryf TheTe was a
require them until further notice. He re- large attendance, of lyrristers and spec- 
ferred to the non-appearShce of six jurors tators.
in concluding hie address. Twenty grand juyos answered to their

Foreman James Moulson, of the grand ^w’as^tecTeT 

jury, briefly expressed the congratulations addressing the 
of the jurors to his honor on attaining them on the a
hie eminent station, and Judge Barry told them
«wd Mon. r„„:„ „d At. “r.r”r "
torney General tiazen, at this juncture, After the grand jury had retired, John 
opened his address of welcome on behalf L. Marsh, K. C, police magistrate and
of the province and of the bar of St. the Nestor of tire Fredericton bar, pre-
John to the judge and expressed hie ap- sented tile address on Behalf of the' bar 
predation of the honor that had been he- risters of the city. The address in part 
stowed on an old friend. Twenty-seven wag M follows:—
years ago, said Hon. MrJ Hazen, a num- "We have reason to hope and believe 
ber of men were admitted to the bar of that the choice of voue honor and your 
the province, and among them were Judge brother judge to fill the much regretted 
Barry and himself, and also several others vacancies caused by the death of Justice 
who assembled in the court room this Hanington and the illness of Justice 
morning. He said that he and the judge Gregory, will be equally acceptable,
were students in the s&me cities, and ill- *fYour experience durinar the severalthough they differed on some points, their years in publk life in the legislature and 
friendship continued unaltered. He con- jn the satisfactory discharge of the im- 
cluded by referring to the new justice’s portant duties of solicitor general and at- 
reputation for honesty and integrity, torney general, have given you a knowl- 
built up in his lengthy law practice, to edge of men an affaire which will un- 
his extensive knowledge of law and his doubtedly prove of service (o you -as a 
fair mind, and offered him all the assist- judge, while your practice at nisi prias 
ance possible from members of the bar and before the. oourt «fi banc have se
in the pursuance of his duties^as a su- cured you 'a recognized standing as a 
preme court judge. lawyer, which -assures us that you will

In reply, his honor spoke in a remin- bring to the discharge of.your important 
iscent vein of the class in 1882, when and responsible judicial duties, the legal 
twenty-one students wére made lawyers skill and acumen demanded from a mem- 
at Fredericton. He said some *ere alive her of the supreme court bench.”

U petition from «undents of Germain nfow> ”me..were amon« greater major- His honor returned thanks in an do
st reet askinv that a permanent pavement 'ty end oriiers were outside New Bruns- quent speech and promised to discharge street, «fang*,* • ^“ en is remarkable in L implant duti« frirly and impartial-

Thia is the company tha? recently n ted fof ju(j t proCeed satisfactorily with 
the aldermen to go to Boston Shd examine duties the ,y of bar.

More Than the requisite number of sig- ,would P>*aaant
natures have been secured to the petition, g T* .
and several of the sMernnJ have express- - »« stated that he would try to
ed the opinion that this would be a good fv, nrovTTT »,j”r 
opportunity to start the laying of perm- P™V1"W" a"d »* the conclusion of
anent pavement in the city. The petition- T -TT ," 7^’ 7

.oZ Z -ne-hslf o, tt. „ .h, "*» KSÎS

W A meeting ok the board of works will H*nmgton. R F Quigley,
be held this week to take up the matter. 'A1"ne Zll M^iin T P. Regl. T

A. Ourrey, A. A. Wiltoq. A,
W.e MacRae, Recorder C. N. Skinner,
E. T.- C. Knowles, J. J. Porter. W. W.
Allen. .1. B.J0. Baxter. F. R. Taylor, E.
S. Ritchie, H. W. Robertson, J. H. A. L.
Fairweather and L. P. D. Tilley.

The docket is as follows :
Washademoak S. S. Co. vs. Phoenix In

surance Co., Currey and Vincent.
H. H. Mott vs. Gregg. A. A. Wilson.
Marks vs. McManus. A. A. Wilson.
Haley vs. Donaldson Line. J. B. M.

Baxter.
Vtorahan »vs.
Jackson vs. City of St. John. MacRae,

Sinclair and MacRae. - 
Spears vs. St. John Pilot Commission.

J. B. M. Baxter.
Royal Bank vs. Carter. L. P. D. Tilley.
Humphrey vs. Thomas Nagle. E. S.

Ritchie.
Lemieux vs. ÇVP. R. A. W. MacRae.
Lemieux vs. C,."!?. R. was made a rem- 

anet, as Col. H. H. McLean, counsel for 
the company, is arguing the case before 
the Privy Counpil ’in London. Humph
reys vs Thomas " Nagle, and Haley vs.
Donaldson Line, were -also made remanets.
A stay of proceedings made the remanet 
in the latter case necessary. Mott vs.
Gregg will be heard on Monday.

His Honor is supplying this circuit in 
place of Judge Landry, who is expected on 
Friday, but Judge Barry may complete 
the docket.

The naturalization paper of Fred Hell- 
man, a Finn, was filed.

The grand jurors are:
Alex. McMillan,-John K. Storey, N. XV.

Brenan, E. C. Elkin, A. M- Rowan, C. D.
Jones, H. A. Doherty. J. U. Thomas,
Geo. E. Dav, R. T. Worden, Harold 
Climo, XV. H. BeU, J. Fred Sullivan.
James Myles, Robert McConnell, William 
Young, James Moulson. A. W. McMack- 
in, James Driscoll, J. E. Secord, Kred W.
Daniel, F. A. Dj-keman, and J. Harvey 
Brown.

The petit jurors are:
Robert McAfee. Edw. Harrington. Fred 

Selby, Andrew McNichol. Wm. Baxter, J.
C. Brown, T. L. Coughlan, XV. C. Magee,

Clark, J. M. F. Whiting. Walter

Kerr, G. H. Humphrey and William 
Hatfield. '

said Johnston was

St. Catherines, Ont., June 15—(Special) 
—Patrick Dacey, a lock tender on the 
Welland Canal, has received a letter frbm 
■Buffalo, signed “Black Hand,” telling him 
a horrible death awaits him.

The letter is written in true Black Hand 
style, and declares the society is determ
ined to kill the recipient. Dscey’s friends 
Consider the matter a joke, but Dacey him
self is somewhat alarmed.

The level between locks seven and Wight 
is Over a mile long, and should the lock 
on which Dacey is employed be blown up, 
many miles of fertile" farm land would be 
«undated and hundreds of lives endang
ered.

ment
ter whiçh an adjournment was taken to 
enable the visitors to witness the fea
ture of the day, the parade and review 
of the local force underS Chief Michael 
Regan. Upon the conclusion of the re
view, the chiefs were taken to the Lang 
farm, where they were entertained to a 
barbacue. The day’s programme closes 
wi^h a banquet tonight.

f

his domicile. "He claimed

ARRESTED FOR 
ROBBING MAILS

/
8worn, Charles A. Samp- 

fcreman. His honor, in 
gyand jury, congratulated 

bsence of criminal business, 
it was their privilege to

WEDDINGS
Hartison-Munler

PROMISE BETTER 
FACILITIES AT 

CAPITAL

A

Suspected Montreal Man 
Found With Registered Let
ter in His Possession, and 
is Arrested.

BRILLIANT CROWD 
AT THE ASCOT 

RACES
writing to hie brother-in-law

I. C R. Board of Managment 
at Fredericton Today Meet 
Board of Trade -Delegation 
on Question of Improve-

I.
Montreal, June 16—<8pecial)—Louis R. Cam

peau, son of Michael Campeau, caretaker of 
the Suburban poetofflce at Mile End hae 
been arrested on a charge of robbing the 
malle. Suspicions have been active for some 
time and last evening the detectives caught 
Campeau with a registered letter in his pos
session. He pleaded not guilty this morning 
in court.

King Edward and Members of 
Royal Family Attended Race 
Meeting Which Marks Close 
of London’s Social Season 'meats FERMANT PAVING

ON GERMAIN ST.
i.t

Fredericton, N. B., June 15^—(Special)— 
Members of the board of management, 
who arrived here from St. John last 
evening, left this mpming at eleven 
o’clock by a special train for Chatham 
Junction, en route to Moncton. While 
here they were waited upon by a’ dele
gation from the board of trade, who ask
ed that better terminal facilities be pro- 
vided here and also that Pullman eer- 
vief be established on the Fredericton 
branch during the months of July and 
August. Mr- Butler in his reply pointed 
•out that $10J)00 had already been appro- 
•priated by parliament* for the new sta
tion, but there had been delay in. begin- 

- fling the work because of legal difficul
ties which had arisen in regard to certain 
lands takçn over under foreclosure of a 
mortgage which the government held on 
the property of the Fredericton Bridge 
Company. He intimated that the tangle 
was in'a fair way of being straightened 
Dot in the near future, when improved 
terminal facilities would be provided. The 
members of the board inspected the 
buildings and yard here and admitted that 
the increased traffic had made better ac
commodation an absolute necessity. In 
regard to the Pùllmari service on the Can
ada Eastern branch, Mr. Tiffin was in
clined to think that it. would not be »a 
paying proposition.

Ascot, June-16—Tke • royal Ascot race meet
ing and the event that brings the 
London season to a close opened today with a 
promise of clear skies and an attendance nev
er before equalled in either brilliance or num
ber. The royal procession which made its 
way from Windsor Castle to the royal en
closure facing the Ascot course consisted of 

four-horse open carriages with pos- 
i, equerries and outrideifj in uniforms 

of royal scirlet in accordance with the cus- 
whety hia majesty the king drivés in statêi 
the first three carriages were occupied by the 
members of the royal family. In the fourth 
waa the Counteas of Granard. the Countess

f«r the week llowéd In ofcber vehicles. The 
.... of invitations to the royal enclosure was 
somewhat curtailled this year so-the lawn WjUi 
not so crowded as usual. The trial stakes of 
10 sovereigns each with 600 sovereigns added 
for 3 year olds, distance seven furlongs and 
166 yards wàs won by St. Michan, Dean 
Swift was second and Bdna M, third. Among 
the six starters was James R, Keene’s Bal-

*~The Coventry stakes of 10 sovereigns each 
with 1.000 sovereigns added for 2-year-olds, 
distance five furlongs, was won by the chest
nut colt by Gallipule out of Admiration. Yel
low Slave was second and Nell Gow thirds 
Among the thirteen starters were August 
Belmont’s Merry Tack and H. P. Whitney s 
Artless.

T ,.t

Residents Agree to Pay Half Cost 
of Paving From Princess to 
Queen streets twelve

tillions
>

1 '
be laid

reed by
____ the .islet

that hia honor had spent his bôyhodd days 
in this dty. The grand jury expressed 
confidence, that the new judge would up
hold the honor and dignity of the bench.

In an able and appropriate reply, his 
honor was in a reminiscent mood, and re
ferred to his happy days here as a stu
dent. His official duties had since made 
it necessary for him to spend much of his 
time in Fredericton, and he always felt 
at home here. It would be his aim to 
discharge his important duties so as to 
merit tije confidence of hi| triends and the 
public.

The only case on the civil docket is that 
of J. Stewart Neill et al v». A. E. Hanson, 
manager of the Arctic Rink. Slipp and 
Naneon for the plaintiff, A. J. Gvegfiry 
for defendant.

Court took decess until 2.3u o’clock.

list
I,

as lot.

PLAYING BALL ' 
AFTER DARK

0
v O’Brien-Heartz

Amherst, N. S., June 15—(Special—At 
10.30 this morning in the presence of only 
the immediate relatives, a quiet but very 
pretty wedding took place at the residence 
of Rey. W. H. Hearts, D. D., when his 
youngest daughter, Dottie May, was, unit
ed in marriage with Dr. Garnet XV. 
O’Brien, of this town. The bride wore 

handsome gown of white satin, trimmed 
with Princess Louise lace, and carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of the 
valley. To the strains of Mendelssohn's 
wedding march, rendered by Miss Kate 
Campbell, the bride, on the arm of her 
brother-in-law, T. N. Campbell, entered 
the beautiful decorated rooms. The cere- 

performed by Rev. Dr. Hearts, 
by Rev. John W. O’Brien, 

brother of the groom. After luncheon the ( 
newly married couple took the noon train, j 
The bride’s going away suit was of dark i 
green btopdcloth, with hat to match.

LATE LOCALS
QUEBEC FORESTS 

ARE BLAZING 
' NOW

The.choir of Trinity Church are asked 
to assemble for service at the funeral of 
Charles A Murray, tomorrow afternoon, 
not this afternoon, as stated in a morning 
paper.

The tug “Martello,” which was consider
ably burned some days ago, ia being clean
ed out ready to be taken through the falls 
for repairs. She is to be gotten in shape 
again at once.

The Charlottetown Athletic Club would 
like to have Stirling, Stübbs and Covey at 
their great meet on July 1st. Stubbs is 
also wanted at Windsor,v N. S. St. John 
athletes are in demand in other towns al
so for meets to be held soon.

Two bodies will arrive on the Boston 
boat this evening for interment here. One 
ie Mrs. Harriet Melville, 63 years of age, 
who died in Portland (Me.), on Saturday. 
She was bom in Woodstock (N. B.), and 
her maiden name was Truesdals. 
name of the other body Could not be learn
ed, but she was a sister of the laje John 
Rolling, formerly of thjs city, and her 
death occurred last week in the western 
states.

SOME ANCIENT
CONCRETE WORK

v
New Invention Tried in Cincin

nati Proves a Great SuccessPROBATE COURT
iVI Cincinnati, 0., June 15—Baseball by

electric light from which so much is ex
pected by some, was given its trial at 
League Park here last night, when mem
bers of the- teams representing the Elks 
Lodges of Cincinnati and Newport, Ky, 
practiced for the after dark game they 

Estate of John R. Murphy, late of the Bor- wji) p)ay. The immense reflectors install- 
ough of Warrtin, County of Warren, Pennsyl- e(j on bjgh towers iluminated the grounds 
vanta, foreman. Dennis W. Murphy of War- a]most as brightly as daylight, and others 
ren, superintendent, and William J. Mur- manipulated eo ; light was thrown upward 
phy of Boston, foremen, file their accounts made it easy to find and catch halls bat- 
of the administration of the estate of deceae- jed into the air. None of the Cincinnati’s 
ed which was within the Province of New ; . , Preaident Herrimann was un-
?.TiS,CU£d ,SkdL°trr.Bg °Thffe estate , wilUng* to risk injury to hi, athletes, 
within the Province of New Brunswick 
amounts to $2,000 deposit in the Dominion 
Savings Bank, besides interest. Citation to- j 
sued returnable 2nd August next at 11 a. m. •

V Murphy, Sharp and Fraser 
Estates Before Judge Arm
strong Th» Morning

a
For Over Two Thousand Years it 

Has Understood the Ravages 
of Time.

B
Hundreds of Thousands of 

Dollars Damage Done by 
Forest Fires—Mills, Houses, 
Barns and Much Lumber 
Destroyed.

Morahan. D. Mulljn.t
lF In describing the extent to which concrete 

was employed in the construction of many of 
their more important structures by the Ro
mans, a writer states in Cement Age, that 
In all of the work he had examined the mark 
of the wood forms are at all times diecern- 
ible, and especially U^this eo in the corridor 
of the house of Augustus on the Palatine,
■where the grain of the wood can be clearly 
seen. These walls are some 24 feet above 
the ground level, and though the construc
tion of the forms seems to have been care
lessly done, the result is none the less inter- 

splendid opportunity to see 
leisurely inspect it from 

every point of vantage. Above these concrete 
foundations rose the palace of Augustus, 
formed of those stupendous walls and vaults 
of brick which here, as elsewhere in Rome, 
thrust their arches through the air with such 
poise and precision that they are to this day 
the admiration of every beholder, and gave 
to the Romans their proud position among 
the master builders of the world. The struc
ture of brick above these concrete walls has
euccumbed to the ravages of time and to The funeral of Gertrude McBride waa 
the hands of the destroyer, but the concrete keld at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from her 
remains without a crack or a fracture that f . . r<a-jjpnrp ntv Road to Holvcould be discovered by careful and frequent lather s residence, nty itoaa, to n iy 
examination. Its adhesion is perfect, and that Inmty Church, where service was con- 
there has not been the slightest disintegration ducted by Rev. Fr. Walsh. Interment 
&r.hatX“ ™ made in the new Catholic Cemetery,
forms may still be seen in the concrete, |
though its imprint was made over two thous- ; wa8 held this morning at 10 o’clock from
and years ago. i the Mater Misercordiae Home to the newSome recent excavations at the Arch of n- ; ... v __ ,___ rr-v woa<us have disclosed the -fact that this struc- • Catholic cemetery. The ser\ ice was cou
ture rests entirely upon a monolithic base - ducted by Rev. Fr. O’Reilly.
of concrete, approximately 45 feet long, 20 i ___________. —
feet wide and 12 feet deep. This foundation | ____ ____________
was poured into wooden frames exactly as i A NEW MINISTERwe would do it now, and when the concrete | * V"7r n i , I * ,
bad set these wooden frames were removed, j Rev. O. Jx McCaekiU, pastor of bt. 

Directly in front of the ruins of the Tem- | Mathew’s Presbvterian Church, Douglas
e of Julius is a large concrete ba8e.in Avenue returned todav from Prince Wil- which also the vertical marks of the wooden Avenue returned toaay rrom rrrnce vvn

forms can be clearly seen. The excavations liam, York County, where he took part 
here do not permit a view of this entire struc yesterday in the ordination and in- 
îd«'0^1*,8T.Utfhc,"present"! whTh it £r- ‘^etion into the pastorate there of Rev 
feet. There is not a crack or fracture in it. j William Girdwbod. The services were very 
and though located in a marshy part of the . largely attended. Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith

B3-;‘
------------- " > ------- -------- | the people, and scripture was read by Rev.

Wm. Rosborough.
Rev. Mr. Gird wood graduated last spring 

from the Presbyterian College Halifax. 
The church which he takes charge of is 
a new one.

mony w 
assisted

was

I?

L
■Si-

New Carlisle. Que, June 15— (Special)— 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars damage 
has been done by forest fires which have 
been raging in Bona venture County and in 
them unicipalitiee of Gascona], Port Dan- \ 
ie), Shigawake, Godfrey. Paspebiac, New 
Carlisle, Bonaventure Capital and New 
Richmond.

Cartmel-Bliss
Professor W. B. Cartmel, of the U. N. 

B., and Miss Edith Bliss, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Bliss, Oromoeto, 
are 4o be married at St. John’s church 
at that place on Wednesday next. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony a recep
tion will be held at* Alderbrook, the Resi
dence of the prospective bride's parents, 
after which the happy couple will leave 
for the United States on a tour.

*
I I Y. M. C. A. ORGANIZATION

Homer D. Forbes, proctor. j At a meeting of the Y, M. C. A. held
Estate of Elizabeth Sharp, yldow of John : ye9terdav the following executive com-

Sharp. Last will proved whereby the deceae. ‘ fjtiT i>,» vear 1909-ed gives that portion of the lot on the corner1 nuttee was appointed tor the year 19UH 
of Mecklenburg and Wentworth streets, I 1910: 
which to under lease to Rtchird Coleman, to j E. Barbour, W. C. Crose, A. H. Wet
her daughter, Minnie H., wife of Ellsworth j ■ n r Malrnlm M D Belyea of the Parish of Westfield, for life ! m°fe, D. L. Malcolm m u.
and after her -death to her children share ànd | The following were elected chairmen oi
share alike—the rest of the said lot being i standing committees:
the homestead she ghras to ber son. William , Fina„ce—G. C. Jordan; membership, 
lay, wife of George Macaulay of St. John, ~, . , t t> tv Tiiia,,.lay, wife of George Macaulay, of St -ohn, A. H. Chipman; property, L. P. D. Tilley, 
clerk, equally—she gives $200 In trust for educational, G. A. Hendereon; boys’ work, 
her daughter, Mrs. Belyea-her furniture to j N Harvey: social department, F. T. 
her children. William C. Sharp, Mrs. Belyea “• 1 iX’ . ,p r iand Mrs. Macaulay and to her step-daughter Barbour; religious, W. C. Cross, physical, 
Annie T. Sharp equally—$600 to Annie T. ( F. A. Dykeman.
Sharp and the balance to go equally to Grace 
P. Macaulay and Minnie H. Belyea. The will 
also provides for the care of the family lot 
In the Rural cemetery. The executors named 
In, the will, Grace P. Macaulay and George 
S. Fisher are sworn as executors. Real estate'
$2.500. personal $2.300. Messrs Hanington &
Hanington.

Estate of

eating. Here is a 
concrete and to

r, The
P

Several mills have been burned, among 
which are those owned by Starrack of 
New Richmond, Delva of Irishtown", Barty 
Briere of St. Godfrey, and Cure Duret of 
Paspebiac, and a large quantity of lumber 
destroyed. The largest losers are theTraca- 
die Lumber Company, James Dav, Wil-

The

& ■ \

I"
Currie-Stevenst liam Henry and Elzer Bourdages. 

tire swept the Mercier Colonization Re
serve through its whole length of forty 
miles. Many houses and barns were 1ilso 
burned while settlers and their families 
narrowly escaped with their lives.

A very quiet wedding took place this 
morning at 6 o’clock, when Rev. Samuel 
Howard united in marriage Miss Edna 
Stevens and Robert Currie, 
who was given away by her father, Rich
ard Stevens, was charmingly attired in a 
suit of white mull. She wore a large _ ' _
picture hat, trimmed with white astons. nEALTH AND SANITATION

The ceremony was witnessed by only a 
few relatives and friends of the contract
ing parties.

After the wedding, breakfast was served

S’
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Alexander$■

The bride: A RUMOR DENIED
To the Editor of Evenihg Times,

, Sir,—Having learned of rumors to the 
effect that 1 am a correspondent for Free 
Speech: a paper published in Moncton, I 
desire to state that such is not the case.

XV. J. F. McNultie.

i proctors.
Alexand

titlon for administration, the deceased hav
ing died intestate, leaving a widow, four 
daughters and one son. The widow, Sarah H.
Fraser is sworn In as administratrix. No real 
estate. Personal property, $800. Messrs. Mac* *
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae, proctors.

-------------- » *»» ■ ----------- *—
Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald (net i men,

Climo), returned today from their wedding j Saturday, started today, when all the pien 
trip. | are reported to have gone back to work.

Fraser, machinist. Pe-
•ati WERE DISCUSSED TODAY

l Buffalo, June 15—Dr. W. S. Friedham, 
Alter tne weuumg, ure»«.i«Bu was mu veu president of the state board of charities, 

at the home of the bride’s' parents. Orange 1 opened the discussion of the topic. Health 
street, after which the happy couple left and Sanitation at the National Conference of 
g i , . • fi pnil„i xTrsx.o I Charities and Correction, today, in an ad-tor a weeks tnp through .Nova Scotia dress on ‘The Great wrong of Sending 

The brides leveling suit was a dainty | vanced Consumptives Away from Home.” Dr. 
nncrimu. nf f Vmpnliaffen nlnsh. * i L. H. Gullck, president of the Playground As-

on of America, was the first speaker In 
discussion of fam-

ple
Hilyard Bros. Mill that was shut down 

j yesterday on account of trouble with the 
who demanded to be paid at noonRobert

Saunders. James Dillon, J. P. Williams, 
Sidney Gibbs, G. C. Beaman, Jas. Wil
son, John Frodeham, Thomas Lx)gan, L.

Ad-

costume of Copenhagen plush.
Many beautiful presents were received,

among which were cheques nom tne niee and neighborhoods and then spoke 
groom's father and the bride’s aunt, a ; “Public Recreation.” 
handsome parlor chair from the Exmouth j 
street church choir, of which Miss Stev- j 
ens was a valued; member, a beautiful | 
table f«jpm the .Coburg street Christian | The prizes in general proficiency were 
Endeavor society, of which the groom be-1 awarded yesterday. They resulted as fol- 
longed, and a beautiful parlor1 lamp from j lows: t
the employes of Currie and Sheldon.

i sociation of America, 
the section devoted to the discussion of fam-which were cheques from the nies and

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER X : ’* Mri. C. B. Colwell PRIZES AT ROTHESAY
The death of Mre. C. B. Colwell occur

red at her home in Upper Jemseg, Queens 
Co., on the 13th inst. at the age of 86 af
ter a lingering illness of six months. The
funeral will be held* on Wednesday at 2 FEARED THE WORST
30 p., m. She leaves besides her husband,

• * „ r'asxf r ri Onlw^ll ami R Atlanta Constitution?iXi 6°i}6’ MT L' r ■ ’urpnC.ll An old negro man. riding on the train, fell champions of the American Baseball Lea-
Colwell, of Upper Jemseg. G. . Colwell. asleep wlth his mouth wide open. A mis- ' 1 ' ‘
grocer, James Colwell, A. Colwell. Merritt chevious drummer came along, and having gue. The Times new reporter once shook
Colwell, all of St. John; also Mrs. Arch 1 » convenient capsule of quinine in^hte pock^ hands with a man who had seen a prize.. j . • , »i c, i et,» he uncorked it and sifted the hirter dose »• , .Purdy, of Jémseg, and Mm. r. ^ . ranis, ell lnto the old negro's palate and the root “ght. /x /x 'x
of St. John. ! of hie tongue. Soon the darkey awoke and <$>'$><$><♦>

Mra. Colwell was the daughter of Thom- became^much disturbed. He called for the A ^0DEST PATRIOT
1 "Boss, is dere' a doctor on this here train?”
I “I don’t know,” said the conductor. "Are

I

THE OPEN ROADmorning if he could name any of them, 
a member of the council assumed a very ; 
erect posture and replied that he never 
talked about himself. The ~ne<v reporter 
promptly withdrew the question.

<$><$><£<§>
EFFECTS OF THE HEAT

The despatches sent to American papers 
concerning the forest fires in this prov- 

Among the gentlemen who are mention- ' ince indicate that the imagination of the 
likely candidates for birthday hon- ! correspondents caught tire and consumed 

ora from the king are severa! members large -hunks of truth before it was got ' 
of the St. John city council. Asked this under control. ^

THE PATH OF GLORY
IMr. Peter Binks says that Mr. Hilyard’e 

casual remark that the walking "Was good 
encouraged the firm’s striking employes 
to try the road back to the mill.

Sixth form, 1st prize, gold medal ; Teed. 
Fifth form, 1st silver medal, Wilkinson, 

; 2nd Carrittee, third McKay.
I French prize, Wilkinson.

Montreal, June 15—(Special)—Interest In : Fourth form. 1st Hibbard, 2nd Hickman, 
stocke centered about Dominion Iron today 3rd McKay.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, in view of the 'SSI 1^" Prize. Hibbard,
rise in flour, rises to remark that the which It vaccllated about these points. Pre-1 . Third fonn, 1st Coster, 2nd Kankine, 3rd
great men of New Brunswick were raised 1 frwpd ^nld -t 124^ ond bonds at 94. Other j Murray,
on buckwheat, and that a return’ to pan- f®Dkc?own Reierro j Mathematics prize. Coster.

improve ! Nova Scotia Steel 6$ 1-4: Detroit United 62Ç4-

King Edward has won the Derby, and | 
President Taft has been called*on by the

MONTREAL STOCKS
XVHY WE DETERIORATE.P

*

as Gardner. Second form, let Foster. 2nd Du Vernet, 
First form, 1st prize, Starr,
A silver medal presented by the Old 

Boys’ Association was won by Alward.

cakes as a breakfast food would 
the stamina of the people. Hiram has j 
several bags of choice buckwheat meal in 

I the market.

IMrs. B. Haines, nee Leggatt, will re- you sickf 
ceive her friends Wednesday. 16fh. after- ..&VÏ’Jj'S^lth you?” 
noon, and evening, 162 St. James atreetfl. j •'! duim. sah, but it tastes like I busted i

Heber X room whs a passenger to the 
1 city on today'8 Boston tram.

ir \y a
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